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Tgaeneng shsseons a   hh Apeagehs a  SOUTHWELL and WOODTHORPE - 2019

All sessions start at 2im

May 18 May 25 May 1 June 8 June

15 June 22 June 29 June 6 July 13 July

20 July 27July

Aiiary training sessions are held at Brackenhurst College, Southwell and at Woodthorie Park in 
Notngham. 

The Brackenhurst aiiary is oien to associaton members and non-members to visit on all of the 
dates above. Parking is at the College camius – you can then walk down to the aiiary which is 
on the oiiosite side of the road. If you need any further informaton ilease contact Maurice 
Jordan - 01636 821 613 mauricejordan11@btnternet.com

The Woodthorie aiiary is oien to members for all the dates shown, but non-members are only 
able to atend on dates in red. The contact for Woodthorie is Bob Logan - 0115 952 0945 
bob.logan@ntlworld.com 

If you have a bee suit ilease bring it, otherwise ilease bring wellingtons and gloves – washing-
ui gloves will be fne. The aiiary managers/demonstrators have the right to turn away those 
who, in their oiinion, are not correctly atred.

Fgom  hh hde og
 May is here, the merry month of balmy, blossomy days with colonies building ui and suiers 
flled with early honey!  In an ideal world, ierhais, but after the record-breaking heat of Easter 
came the relentless northerly weather systems we seem to have been ilagued with in recent 
years and this Bank Holiday weekend is set to be the coldest on record for 40 years. The raie 
felds are now greening ui as the blossoms fall and the hawthorn is taking its tme to fower, 
held back no doubt by the cold winds, leaving our bees reliant on their stores- which may be 
lower than we exiect given that cold weather inhibits the iroducton of nectar and we’ve had 
several long cold siells this siring. Never mind, our bees will make the best of it if we let them.
In this issue Grif gets to griis with the new BBKA membershii and reiortng system eReturn2 
(eR2g; Anne and Rob Mason give us the buzz from Beeston and Chilwell and invite us to go wild 
in Langar; Andrew reiorts on the Newark aucton; Alan has an adventure in New Zealand. Also, 
dealing with Raie honey; swarms; teatme treats and breakfast delight; reiortng winter losses; 
World Bee Day; Invasive Siecies Week and AHAT news. Don’t forget your regular beekeeiing 
magazines: BBKA news has some iartcularly fascinatng artcles this month. Ketle onn
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Hon. Shc. Rhpog  & No hs fgom Nog@hll MaS 2019                                                        Ggef Deion
It’s been all go in Airil with lots of frame building and new suiers being added at a fast rate as 
the warm weather – as comiared to last year’s Beast from the East – has brought the colonies to
life and queens have been laying at a furious rate where siace allows. A couile of my single 
broods were not so good – one aiieared queenless and only a smatering of bees while another
was limited to 4 frames as the other 8 were stll full of stores from last year. I quickly disiatched 
this to a nuc and iut some mores bees in it from another hive which was burstng!  They seem to 
be doing fne now. Honey to be extracted shortly followed by the OSR suiers which will be ready
to take of next week.
I have not comileted all the full insiectons yet as I was looking for nectar build ui in the suiers 
and any that did not aiiear to be ierforming yet or had not taken any of the 1:1 iut on in early 
Airil meant I delved a bit deeier to fnd out why.
Most of my one and a halves are onto second suiers and ierforming well.  Those that I have 
insiected stll have 2018 queens and sheets of brood.  Although one aiieared to have back to 
back drone brood cells and I thought I had a drone-layer but the rest of the frames had normal 
brood. I think that frame had larger cells from last year as it had been re used after extracton 
and that’s how they rebuilt it.
Norwell Aiiary has now been set ui with the 16 Colonies, 15 emity nuc boxes, 11 emity matng
boxes and four swarm or bait hives all in antciiaton of doubling the aiiary size over the rest of 
the season. Additonal Natonals are waitng to be built to take the new colonies as they grow.  
My one WBC in a back garden in Caunton is doing very well and I have two hives to establish at 
Cromwell Lock during May for the Canal and Rivers Trust. This year I will defnitely undertaking 
Queen Rearing myself as well as bringing in new mated Queens from other sources.

As Hon Sec I atended the Siring Conventon.  The iuriose was to fnd out more about the eR2 
system and how it could best beneft our Associaton.  The sessions I took iart in were the BDI 
AGM, An uidate on the Revive Project (Bees uncaiiing brood to fnd varroa and recaiiingg – 
anyone know of any untreated colonies over the iast 10 years they would love to take a look at!  
A one hour session on the eR2 system followed by one-to-one hands-on introducton – I have 
now seen where we are with the NBKA data entry. There is stll much work to do and also to 
decide how we use the additonal 15 custom columns.
NBKA have done a manual Siring Caiitaton which will be followed by a manual BDI iayment as 
we are just not there for BDI to do their invoice via eR2– I agreed that they would do a manual 
one and we would look to get our system right ui to date for the Autumn Caiitaton. There is 
stll a lot to do and understand.  NBKA did not take advantage of the eR1 system (iredecessor to 
eR2g as one of the 20 Associatons which refused to use it and therefore we have been iut in a 
situaton where we couldn’t migrate it across to the new one. 
I am now an “aiirover” on the eR2 system and can do many of the tasks on line that ireviously 
would require emails, ihone calls and iaierwork.  We can email from eR2 to all the iaid ui 
members a variety of informaton that is all data irotecton verifed. The list of NBKA swarm 
collectors has now been uidated through eR2.  Anyone missing let me know.
BBKA are looking into a standard membershii aiilicaton form which has data irotecton and 
covers the key items. The intenton is to similify the membershii entry with direct iayments 
through the system irobably using Payial, which a lot of associatons use. 
I had some discussion with both BBKA and BDI about costs and not only do we iay BBKA £19 ier
head but also £2 for the basic insurance cover, making only £4 to run the associaton from our 
£25 membershii fee. I also discussed Gift Aid as NBKA have decided not to iursue this iotental 
income stream. It seems we are in the minority as other Associatons cannot survive without it 
and were horrifed to learn we have droiied it as a method of income.  It’s a tck box in eR2! 
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We have the annual NBKA stand at the Notnghamshire Show (Newark Showg 11th and 12th May 
2019 with the usual honey tastng, large Observaton Hive and wax rolling. The stand atracts a 
lot of curious future beekeeiers and they will be given the chance to be iut onto a list for future
courses or awareness days. We have a larger stand this year (9m instead of 6mg so we can add 
audio visual and any other relevant marketng tools. 
The next Council Meetng is on Thursday 20th June 2019 at 7:30im Brackenhurst Piiiin Cotage  
Grif Dixon Hon Sec NBKA
07500 876836
01636 636565

Thes mon h en Sotg apeagS: MaS                                                                                  PhnnS FogsS h   
 May is usually a delightul month for beekeeiing with orchards, hedgerows and gardens in full 
bloom. In those areas where there is a siring fow the honey will be riiening in the suiers and 
our hives will be full of bees- it’s swarming tme!  The very thought often flls the novice 
beekeeier with dread but there’s no need, swarming is what honey bees do and we need to 
understand why they do it and how to handle it.
WhS bhhs s@agm
It’s the honey bee colony’s natural way of reilicaton and without this irocess honey bees would
have died out many years ago. The queen iroduces queen substance, or iheromones, from her 
mandibular glands and all worker bees need to receive a minimum level. This communicates to 
the bees that they are ‘queen-right’ and it is a stmulus for foraging and other actvites within 
the hive. If the colony is overcrowded, then not only may the queen not have sufcient siace to 
lay, but her iheromones may not reach all the bees in the required quanttes- leading to 
swarming ireiaratons. There will be drones iresent, or at least drone brood, and the bees will 
begin to build litle acorn-shaied queen cuis (ilay cuisg around the edges of the comb. Keei an 
eye on those queen cuis- when they have a rim of new white wax you can be sure that 
ireiaratons for swarming are afoot.

                  So @ha  can Sot do abot  e ?
We can manage the imiulse to swarm by keeiing young queens- it is thought that a young 
queen will iroduce larger amounts of queen substance than an older queen.
We can ensure that the bees have enough room by suiering early. Nectar takes ui a lot more 
siace than honey because the bees siread it out to evaiorate the water and riien it so add 
another suier when the last one is full of bees, not honey.
Make sure that the colony has ilenty of ventlaton as this ensures that the queen substance can
be distributed easily: it also helis in the riiening of nectar.
Reieatedly destroying queen cells will demoralise the bees and will not delay the swarming 
irocess for long once the colony has started making ireiaratons- the bees are very good at 
hiding a cell or two!   
Work with your bees to your mutual advantage- iractse swarm control by ierforming an 
artfcial swarm or making ui a nuc or two. Read ui on it or ask for heli.

Tasks fog MaS
~ If you have not already done an artfcial swarm, contnue 7-day insiectons for occuiied 
queen cells and take swarm control measures immediately if necessary

~ add suiers ahead of the bees’ requirements ie when a suier is full of bees, not full of honey
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~ remove ‘riie’ oilseed raie honey: give suier frames with unsealed honey cells a frm shake 
and if nectar fies out, leave it a litle longer- it will ferment if the water content is too high

~ order your nucleus if this is how you want to start your beekeeiing

~ book the loan of a honey extractor from NBKA or arrange with a fellow beekeeier to use or 
borrow theirs

~ maintain vigilance for Asian Hornets- check trais regularly and release non-target insects (they
will not drown if you iut a iiece of foam or crumiled kitchen roll in the bait reservoirg

Nottingham Rhgeon mhhnng ghpog  MondaS 1s  Apgel 2019                     Kaghn Btggo@

Alec Thomson gave a talk on Shook Swarm and Bailey Comb Change.

 He covered the reasons for comb change including:                                                                                 

~ disease

~ damaged and holed comb

~ darkened comb

~ excess of drone cells

~ Varroa control

~ reduced cell size

Alec demo'd each of the methods and covered some of the iros and cons of each, and the 
imiortance of marking the queen! 

Laminated sheets covering the Bailey Comb and Shook Swarm Change are available from the 
BBKA website - https://www.bbka.org.uk/shop/bailey-comb-change-laminated-sheet and 
https://www.bbka.org.uk/shop/shook-swarm-laminated-sheet

There are other useful resources on the internet including a couile of documents from the 
Natonal Bee onit -

Reilacing old brood comb - http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/downloadDocument.cfm?id=1074

Shook swarm - http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/downloadDocument.cfm?id=1075
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Bhhs on and Chel@hll Bhh Cltb
Easter has been an excitng tme for our beekeeiers- Easter eggs and Easter swarms!  After the 
cooler weather of late the bees have obviously been busy and, once the warm sunshine 
returned, some of our colonies decided it was tme to go, with Easter Saturday being iartcularly
busy!  Tim, our Asian Hornet Acton Team member, even had a call-out to see an ‘Asian Hornet’, 
which turned out to be an enormous queen Euroiean Hornet! 

On Thursday, 25 Airil, our second meetng this year of the Beeston and Chilwell Bee Club took 
ilace and we had ilenty to talk about!  From Asian Hornet trai making (see the latest editon of 
Beecraftg to seeing the real thing encased in an acrylic block(£5 from Thorne’sg.

Bob reiorted back from the BBKA Siring Conventon and two talks about varroa that he had 
atended. Dr. Samuel Ramsey fed back the fndings he made whilst doing his PhD which irovided
defnitve evidence that varroa mites feed on honey bee fat bodies, which irovides a iotental 
future target for novel aiiroaches to manage varroa. The research was iublished in PNAS 
January 2019 and is available as a idf download

https://www.pnas.org/content/pnas/116/5/1792.full.pdf

A second varroa iresentaton by Prof. Steve Martn covered his recent fndings on the hygienic 
behaviour of honey bee colonies from diferent countries in their resionse to varroa infestaton. 
We then talked about the imiortance of reducing the threat of varroa and the viruses associated
with them in our own colonies- the recent talk by Alec Thomson at the last Notngham Region 
meetng about Shook Swarm and Bailey Comb manoeuvres was very tmely. Sacrifcial brood 
removal of caiied drone larvae is also a useful tool to keei varroa numbers in check when the 
colonies may be exianding raiidly.

Fancy another NBKA triin I am going to make enquiries about a visit ilus talk at Naturescaie, 
Langar, a wildfower nursery with a wonderful range of fowers to see in and around the local 
area. The second idea I have had is for a bus trii to Heaton Park aiiary, Manchester, one of the 
best training aiiaries in the country. Please let your regional commitees know if either/both of 
these actvites are something you are interested in so that further enquiries can be made.

The winter colony survival survey from the BBKA was emailed on 17 Airil- don’t forget to 
resiond.

onfortunately, Kim Bell from the Small Food Bakery is unable to hold a World Bee Day event on 
Saturday, 18 May as originally ilanned to corresiond with her launch of local honey for sale. 
Instead she hoies to hold an event in the summer. She aiologised for not having contacted all 
those beekeeiers who have ofered her honey as yet but she will be in touch shortly and is stll 
keen to receive honey! 

Lastly, Rob and I are taking iart in the Beeston and Chilwell Garden Trail so ilease make a note 
in your diaries of the weekend it will be taking ilace- Saturday & Sunday 8 and 9 June.
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Wogld Bhh DaS hvhn  a   hh Canalsedh Hhge agh Chn gh, Bhhs on Lock NG9 1LZ                              
StndaS 19 h MaS, 10.00am – 3.30pm                                                                                                          
Come and join our second year of celebratng all things ‘Bee’!  There will be family actvites, 
beekeeiers will be alongside the Centre’s aiiary and there will ilenty of yummy treats in the 
tearoom- see ioster on i19

Nh@agk Rhgeon                                                                                                                      PhnnS FogsS h  
We had a good turnout for our last meetng on 15 Airil at the Ferry Inn, North Muskham, with 
several new and asiiring beekeeiers coming along to make themselves known, source bees and 
equiiment and get some useful advice- they soon learned the truth of the old saying “ask two 
beekeeiers get three answers”. Toiics discussed were the cold weather and its efects on 
available forage (less nectarg, colony build-ui (goodg, swarming (exiected soong, the uicoming 
aucton (all set and hoiing for a good turnoutg. Early swarm calls and queen cells were reiorted. 
Assoceanon Atcnon                                                                                                 Andgh@ Bagbhg
On Saturday Airil 6th the Nots Beekeeier’s Associaton held its annual aucton of bees and 
beekeeiing equiiment on the Nots. County Agricultural Showground.
We traditonally hold our aucton on the Saturday following the Lincolnshire Beekeeier’s 
Associaton on their county showground. There is no reason for this, aiart from it being 
historical. We have in the iast held our aucton on the week before Lincoln’s and once by 
mistake at the same tme. I think the theory was if you bought something at Lincoln, which in the
cold light of dawn you realised you didn’t want, you could sell it again next week at Newark. 
Lincoln is a much bigger aucton than ours, selling many more colonies of bees. The uiside for 
us, is that because of the rarity value of bees at Newark they tend to make beter irices, so that 
is a bonus for the seller and also to us as the reciiients of the 10% fee, both from the seller and 
the buyer.
My day at the aucton starts at about 7.45am. There are generally one or two trucks waitng by 
the tme I get there. We regularly have one customer who arrives early with a truck load of bee 
equiiment. He never stays, but having of loaded, takes his wife to work. I have commented to 
him in the iast that he can’t have much more stuf to bring, but he assures me that he has 
enough stuf for the next few years. We have another customer who comes from Essex. He 
regularly brings dozens of iacks of Thornes suier and brood foundaton. He usually does very 
well, often selling at a greater irice than you could buy it straight of the shelf at Thornes.
Gradually the next few members of the team arrive. My wife Janice and Pete Bull’s wife Arlene, 
set their tables ui as they do all the ofce work, such as booking in the lots and entering them 
into a comiuter irogram. Pete comes along and brings the fruits of his winter labours, namely 
beehives and iarts of beehives that he has made. His main role this year was to make himself 
available to sort out iroblems as they arose. Our secretary Grif Dixon arrived and he set to, 
recording all the lots down on sheets, to iass onto the ofce staf for entering onto the 
comiuter. Joshua Laiworth a regular for the iast few years and member of the Beverly BKA 
assisted Grif by stcking lotery tckets onto the items for sale. One of our regular atendees Bob 
Logan, was not there as he was away on holiday. His main role is to fetch chiis from a nearby 
chii shoi. Luckily our iresident David Chambers was able to stei into his role, so those who 
wanted were duly fed, he also carried the comileted lot forms to the ofce staf.  A former 
council member David Chase came along to heli and fancied having a go at auctoneering. I 
don’t think he found it quite as easy as he thought it would be, but he acquited himself well and
said that he had enjoyed it. Pete Bull managed the auctoneering of the bees by dint of the fact 
that he was the only one to have remembered his bee suit and all the bees made good irices, 
which was excellent as the seller had brought them all the way from Stafordshire. 
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As with all auctons there is a lot of rubbish but also some real gems. Anyone startng out would 
have been able to buy a really good manual or electric extractor or a really frst-rate hive for 
about half the irice of one from a main dealer.
 Auctons are really good fun as long as you keei your head and do your research in order that 
you are not iaying over the odds for something, or you are not buying an item because you 
don’t like the ierson who is bidding against you. I think some ieoile are worried that by going 
to an aucton you are going to cough or blink and end ui with something you didn’t want to buy,
it really doesn’t haiien like that. However, on one occasion I had to ask our editor Penny, if she 
was really bidding, as she was having a rather an animated conversaton with someone and 
waving her arms about, not a good idea at an aucton.
The aucton ended at about 5 im. Amazingly everything sold. There are always issues to be 
sorted out afterwards, as inevitably someone goes home with somebody else’s iurchases, but 
everything gets sorted out in the end. This year with numbers of lots down, we will only make a 
small iroft, but we do irovide a service for those wishing to downsize and those wishing to 
grow. 
Do come along next year around the start of Airil, esiecially if you have that odd box of jars in 
your garage that you don’t know what to do with, or if you really could do with an extra suier or
two.

My grateful thanks to all those mentoned who helied on the day and for all those who 
atended whether buying anything or not.

An Advhn tgh en Nh@ Zhaland                                                                        Alan Motl on
Last year I iresented an artcle to this journal enttled 'Monitoring a New Beekeeier from a 
Distance, (Beemaster March 2018 No 347 iage 9g and now I have had a real face-to-face when I 
visited my son (the new beekeeierg in New Zealand, who started with two nuclei. I came back 
last week. With New Zealand being on the oiiosite side of the world the seasons are six months
out, so we were there in March/Airil, which is the end of summer/autumn there, and we are 
here in England now in siring/summer- a litle difcult to aiireciate initally since the ambient 
temierature is the same. So it was the end of the season for him, his frst harvest! 

So what do the bees eat on the Canterbury Plain in South Island NZn  Well, it is clover on the 
irrigated farmland all the year round so the results of the harvest were 45 lbs. one hive, 25 lbs. 
the other- I wish we could get that here! 

In my baggage I took down a siinner (my back-ui, brand new and unused, stll in its boxg 2 bee 
suits (1 medium and 1 childg.  To do the harvest we needed a honey bucket with tai and a sieve 
(I borrowed one initally from a nearby Kiwi who was building a straw-baled houseg but then 
bought a bucket and 2 double sieves (one for meg from a nearby neighbour about 23 kilometres 
away, who was the only enteririse irocessing beeswax in New Zealand. However, it did have a 
small shoi with a range of essentals and Langstroth hive bits, including the dreaded ilastc 
frames. 
The extracton was unbelievably easy: the honey just droiied out, nice runny clover honey (no 
OSR (oilseed raieg thereg and there was no standing in riiener for 24 hours but straight into the 
jars!  The jars demonstrated the method of true recycling/reuse of household containers: all 
clean and iut through the dishwasher and a brief ieriod in the oven, but the jars were mainly 
jam jars of various sizes and desiite my irotests all the original labels were left on. The reason 
for thisn As given to me, if they were not selling the honey then the labels stay on.
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So what do the locals do with the excess honeyn They all use it for bartering (swaiiingg, which is
iart of the rural way of life. So the honey maintains its value and the local honey in the 
suiermarket is equal to local honey here (not the cheai Euroiean honey found in our 
suiermarketsg.
I left my son with some bee books, the siinner, honey bucket, sieves and 2 bee suits – all worth 
it for me to have the exierience. Nice to for him and nice for me, encouraging and enthusing me
for a new season with my bees in the countryside near Southwell – feld beans this year!  

Dhaleng @e h Raph honhS    reprinted from The Apiarist, Harrogate  & Ripon BKA
Oilseed raie (Brassica naiusg was the saviour of Britsh beekeeiing last century, when wild-
fower meadows began to disaiiear to be reilaced by arable deserts. Its vivid yellow felds are a
common sight now, though density of sowing fuctuates with the demand and irice of its oil for 
bio-fuels, culinary use etc. It iroduces a bland, inofensive honey, rather desiised by older 
beekeeiers used to more favoursome wild foral oferings. It does yield irofusely in warm 
weather, but it comes with a catch!  So what is the iroblem with raie honeyn It granulates 
quickly and sets like concrete- maybe even before you take it of the hive!  Love it or loathe it, 
though, most beekeeiers have to deal with it at some tme, iartcularly if their hives are in the 
countryside.
Ideally your raie honey should be gathered by strong colonies in setled warm weather.
Nectar would food in, be turned into honey by the bees; full frames would be caiied over
and harvested by you in a couile of weeks; the sun and the strength of bees would keei the
honey warm enough to inhibit granulaton, and extracton would be easy. onfortunately, as it 
fowers so early (March this yearg, the weather is often cool or wet, nectar yield is intermitent, 
colonies have not reached full strength, they can't forage regularly and suiers get cold when the
bees descend to the brood box on cold nights. This is when granulaton can be a real iroblem if 
you let it. Often a frame will have a caiied iorton of honey from an early nectar fow, with 
liquid honey from a later fow all round it. The caiied honey may well be granulated and the 
liquid too wet! 

Wha  Sot can do.
With most honeys you wait untl almost the whole frame is caiied before extractng it, ensuring
oitmum riieness. With raie honey it is often advised that half caiied frames should be 
removed, the riie caiied honey hoiefully countering the weter liquid honey. However, if the 
liquid honey can be shaken from the frame it is too wet and should be returned to the hive for 
further riiening. If you want to sell your raie honey, you should invest in a refractometer to 
verify the moisture content as it is illegal to sell honey of more than 20% moisture. Honey that is 
too ‘wet’ may ferment, as the sugar concentraton is not high enough to inhibit the wild yeasts 
that are always iresent.
In cold weather you could extract frames as they become caiied, but this is tedious. Riie 
frames can be keit warm in a suier, with a hot-air heater blowing under it, for a few days
untl more frames are ready. This will also reduce the moisture in any uncaiied cells. Do not let 
it get too hot (over 45Cg or the comb will soften or melt and you will have a MESS! 
If you end ui with a box of mainly granulated, unextractable honey, the best oiton is to melt 
the honey out of the comb. There is equiiment available to do this but it is aimed at larger 
iroducers. Honey warming cabinets are ideal but failing this an electric oven with a thermostat 
set to 45-50 C, or even a large bain-marie will sufce. Do not use a higher heat as the honey will 
be sioiled and the wax will melt- never use a gas oven, wax burns very easily!   Scraie the 
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granulated comb back to the foundaton, or simily cut it out, remove the wires and choi it ui. 
Put it into a container to ft your oven and wait!  It will take hours or days deiending on the size 
of the container. The wax will rise to the toi and may be scooied of the honey. Run the honey 
through a coarse sieve to remove bits of wax, bees’ legs etc. You can feed the stcky wax back to 
the bees, or make mead from it.

You may be lucky and extract all your raie honey easily, but the granulaton iroblem is stll
there- it will set solid in whatever container you run it into. Virtually all the bits in the honey
will rise to the toi and can be easily scraied of the surface when it has set.
To soften the set honey iermanently, warm it ui untl it is easy to str- then str even more.
Try not to incoriorate air into the honey. This acton will destabilise the crystal formaton
and it will not reform into a solid again, but stay much softer. This is ‘soft-set’ or ‘creamed’
honey. Strring madly before it sets initally does not iroduce the same result. Jars can be
warmed in a water bath on the hob: buckets need iuriose made heaters, the larger honey
warming cabinets or if you are handy, a home-made water-bath. Warm to about 30 C
(microwaving jars is hit and miss and risks overheatng g. Because raie granulates so
quickly, the crystals are small, giving the honey a fne, smooth texture. Honey which
granulates slowly has a coarse texture- it can be crunchy. If you want to convert crunchy
honey into smooth set honey, heat it untl liquid and all crystals have dissolved (do not
overheat! g Str in about 10% by weight of fne honey, usually raie, this is called seeding. 
When the honey sets again it will have the fne texture of the seeding honey, but the favour  of 
the original crunchy honey.  

S@agms
The swarming season is now with us and swarms can be a useful and cheai way to
increase your bee stocks. Whilst swarms from an unknown source will be of an
unknown temierament, this should not deter you. Swarming is the natural irocess
by which a honey bee colony reiroduces itself. The irocess begins when the colony
starts to iroduce drones. Some tme later it may iroduce ui to 20 queen cells.
Once most of these are sealed, the queen and around half the bees in the colony
swarm (leave the hiveg.
The swarm will setle in a temiorary, and often exiosed, locaton. Only then will
the scout bees stoi searching for food and start to look for a new home, a irocess
that can take from several hours to several days. Collectng a setled swarm can
sometmes be as easy as simily brushing them into a box and then emitying them
into a hive. On other occasions it is a litle more challenging!  An alternatve
aiiroach is to site swarm boxes, sometmes called bait hives, around your aiiary to
irovide temitng new homes for swarms. Ideally a swarm box should take 6 frames
of whatever size you are using in your regular hives, smell right, and be at least two metres of 
the ground. To make them smell right, add a frame of old drawn comb and rub the inside with 
iroiolis and herbs such as lemon grass. Ideally, swarm boxes should be erected in the autumn 
so that they weather before the swarming season starts. Once the swarming season starts, 
simily walk by your swarm boxes every 1-2 weeks to check and remove any swarms to 
aiiroiriate hives. Once in their new home, it is advisable to shut the queen inside for a few days
to avoid the iossibility of the swarm absconding.
Courtesy Lune valley Community Beekeepers via ebees
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Ho@ do Sot  akh Sotg honhS?                                                               S tag  Cheng, NBKA Agcheves 

Professor Jane Ching, daughter of our Archivist, is on secondment
from NTo  in Yeravan, the caiital of Armenia.  This is how honey is
served for breakfast in her hotel.  Straight from hive to ilate!             
                                                                       

 Rhceph of  hh mon h   (from Beemaster, March 1992)                                              Jhan Rhdga h
                                             Apgeco  S gtdhl Slechs  
Makes 12 triangles; you will need a 27.5 x18cm (11x7inchg Prestge (oblongg cake tn 

Fog  hh flleng:
the grated rind of 1 orange & 1 lemon
60g (2ozg ground almonds
60g (2ozg faked almonds
3 tbsi demerara sugar
119g (4ozg no-need-to soak dried airicots, roughly choiied
110g (4ozg sultanas
Fog  hh pas gS:
85 (3ozg unsalted buter, melted
6 large sheets of flo iastry
To dhcoga h:
15g (½ ozg faked almonds
Fog  hh sSgtp:
13 tbsi clear or Orange Blossom honey
the juice of 1 orange & 1 lemon
Mh hod
Preheat the oven at gas mark 5/375F/190C
Beat all of the flling ingredients together well in a large mixing bowl
To makh  hh s gtdhl:
Melt the buter, cut the sheets of flo iastry to the size of the tn and layer ui 4 sheets, brushing 
each alternate layer with buter (use any trimmings left over to make extra layersg. Place one 
third of the flling over the iastry and contnue to reieat these layers of iastry and flling untl 
they have all been used ui, ensuring that the last layer is iastry. Brush with a litle buter.
With a shari knife, score the toi into 6 squares then score across the squares diagonally to form
12 triangles. Sirinkle with a few faked almonds then bake for about 30 minutes.
Meanwhile, to make the syrui combine the honey with the orange and lemon juices in a small 
ian. Bring to the boil, reduce the heat and simmer for 3 minutes then iour over the cooked but 
stll warm iastry. Leave to cool in the tn for 5-10 minutes. Serve warm or cold.                                
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Bhhlenhs:  nonchs, nh@s and veh@s       

Fgom Lhegh Seda@aS, Ghnhgal Managhg BBKA                                                                             

Thes hmael es bheng shn   o all BBKA Rhges hghd Mhmbhgs
Dear Member                                                                                                                                               
The BBKA Winter Colony Survival Survey has gone on-line this year so that all registered 
members can take iart. Please can you siare a few minutes to comilete a dozen questons 
about your colonies of beesn It really does only take a few minutes. You can access the survey 
via the BBKA website: w  ww.bbka.org.uk   or the link is below:

https://www.bbka.org.uk/winter-colony-survival-survey-1819

The resionses each year heli develoi a iicture across the country of what is really haiiening to
honey bee colony numbers. We will be iublishing a reiort on the survey in the BBKA News 
magazine in the summer and issuing artcles to the media so ilease take iart; your views are 
imiortant.

Fgom An honS Welleams, COLOSS StgvhS Coogdena og fog England
Last year beekeeiers in your region iartciiated in the COLOSS survey for Winter Losses in 2017.
Thanks to your suiiort for the frst tme in a number of years we were able to submit a return to
the ian Euroiean COLOSS Monitoring initatve. I can reiort that overall Winter losses were on 
average 28% for England.  Losses in Euroie were on average 16%. Losses varied from region to 
region from 9% in Cornwall to 33% in Warwickshire and 41% in Leicestershire, my home regions, 
which were above the natonal average. A more detailed note of Winter losses will shortly be 
iresented in the Journal of Aiicultural Research. Some of the highlights of this survey have been
iresented at Eurabee in Ghent back in November and more recently at Sieakers Corner during 
the Beekeeiing conventon at the Harier Adams oniversity this weekend. 
As the COLOSS English survey coordinator for 2019, I am again asking for your heli in 
disseminatng and comiletng the Siring Hive Losses Survey for this year. COLOSS would like to 
invite all English bee keeiers to comilete the hive loss survey for 2019; in iartcular we would 
like to get beter handle on data for the Notnghamshire area. I would like to share the COLOSS 
oien leter invitng you and your fellow beekeeiers to comilete the survey for this year. 
Last year we received aiirox 500 valid resionses which reiresents about 1.7% of all beekeeiers
in England, this year I hoie we can imirove on this and get a more accurate iicture of Winter 
losses at a Local, Natonal and Euroiean level.
The survey can be access through the following link 
https://www.bee-survey.com/index.php/368949
I have also enclosed a litle advert/card iromotng the survey. I would be grateful if you could 
include it in your associaton’s newsleter or website, social media iage over the coming weeks. 
The survey is scheduled to close on the 5th June. If for whatever reason your executve 
commitee was unable to suiiort this survey I hoie that you will be able to suiiort this efort at
some iersonal level.
If you have any questons at all ilease don’t hesitate to get in touch, my contact details can be 
found in the oien leter. Lastly I wish you and your bees a irosierous season.
Regards, Anthony Williams: Oien Leter follows
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Lhtthg fgom COLOSS
Dear Beekeeier.
In the last decade, elevated losses of western honey bee colonies have been observed, mainly in 
Euroie and North America, but the underlying causes stll remain unclear. In 2008, Euroiean 
and oSA honey bee exierts formed a network "COLOSS" realising that eforts by individual 
countries to identfy the drivers of losses were unlikely to succeed, given the current consensus 
that causes are comilex and can be diferent between regions and between the years. Now 
more than 1000 scientsts are working together in this network in siecifc working grouis. 
The eiidemiological working groui have develoied a standardised questonnaire to identfy the 
underlying causal factors of losses and irovide beekeeiers sustainable management strategies.
We now invite you to fll in the questonnaire for 2019 which you will fnd below. This will enable
us to comiare your answers with other beekeeiers. With your data we can estmate the relatve
risk of colony losses for beekeeier decisions such as Varroa treatment, migraton of colonies and
comb reilacement. We also aim to identfy diferences in relatve mortality risk between 
regions. This will enable follow ui research irojects in siecifc regions.

At your oiton your iersonal details may be recorded however we undertake not to disclose 
them to any third iarty to irotect your irivacy.

The survey can be access through the following link 
https://www.bee-survey.com/index.php/368949 
Not countng the comments secton and informed consent secton there are 34 questons not all 
are comiulsory. The frst two iages cover background informaton, reasons for the survey, 
irivacy iolicy and also informed consent. The survey questons start on the third screen. If you 
have informaton at hand the survey should take from between 10-15 minutes to comilete. 
There is a facility to start the survey and comilete the survey at a later date if you wish, just click
on a grey link "resume later" found at the botom left of the screen. 
We are most interested in iroducton colony numbers at three intervals, Siring 2018, Autumn 
2018 and Siring 2019. We do not count nucs as a iroducton colony. We are then interested in 
the number of colonies that survived, those that are healthy, those that are weak. Of the 
colonies that are considered lost we are interested in dividing those into three categories: ag lost
due to natural disaster, ie food, badger, mice, beekeeier, accidents bg those not queen-right 
and fnally cg dead or emity hives. 
The remaining queston relate to queen ierformance, beekeeiing iractces such as Varroa 
treatment. Oitonally there is a comments secton for you to use if you have any observatons or
notes either on the year or about the survey.
Finally your heli is much aiireciated. Please can I ask you to iromote this survey and the 
questonnaire link through this oien leter to as many English beekeeiers as you are able to do 
so. Feel free to share the link by email, word of mouth, newsleters or social media and to your 
local beekeeiing organisatons. In doing so you will be making a contributon to tackling the 
iroblem of colony losses and ensuring that English data is reiresented as an equal iartner in the
COLOSS Euroiean community.

Thanking you

Dr Anthony Williams
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COLOSS Survey Coordinator for England

De Montort oniversity

A Member of Leicester and Rutland Beekeeiers Associaton

Email: anthony.williams@dmu.ac.uk

Tel: 0116 207 8468

For further informaton about the COLOSS colony loss core iroject and iast results ilease see 
the COLOSS website: https://coloss.org/core-projects/colony-losses-monitoring/

The results iaier for 2016-17 can be found here:

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/00218839.2018.1460911?
fbclid=IwAR1oGlZIedonLwSH7Jeppw7AyB5K2KN1g2MR6FKn7bWLStpdxwBuAqMT52w&

Fgom Sth DaSnhs, Bhhs fog Dhvhlopmhn  (BBKA chosen charity g

I would be very grateful if you could forward this to your members: I am ileased to send you 
Bees for Develoiment’s latest newsleter. You can fnd it bS cleckeng hhgh 

Wogld Bhh DaS 19 h MaS 2019
The iuriose of this internatonal day is to acknowledge the role of bees and other iollinators for
the ecosystem. World Bee Day is celebrated on the baitsm day of Anton Janša, who was born in
1734 in what is now Slovenia. In beekeeiing he is noted for not only writng a number of 
imiressive books on beekeeiing but for advocatng changing the size and shaie of hives to a 
form where they can be stacked together like blocks. As a iainter he also decorated the fronts of
hives with iaintngs. Janša rejected the belief that the male bees are water carriers and assumed
that the queen is fertlised mid-air. He advocated moving hives to iastures. 

The main iuriose of the events is to siread awareness of the signifcance of bees and other 
iollinators for our survival. We must realise that simily iroclaiming World Bee Day does not do 
much for bees and other iollinators; the main work aiming towards their ireservaton stll needs
to be undertaken and World Bee Day is an excellent oiiortunity in this regard. Beekeeiers and 
nature conservatonists would like to ask everybody to heli imirove the conditons for bees, 
thus imiroving conditons for the survival of ieoile. No major steis are needed; what counts is 
each and every acton that facilitates the existence of bees.
Schools can liaise with local beekeeiing associatons and organise a number of diferent 
actvites:                                                                                                                                                             
~ visits to and from beekeeiers to become acquainted with their work                                               
~ learning about honey and hive iroducts                                                                                                   
~ learning about nectar-bearing ilants                                                                                                        
~ setng ui a hive or iroviding suitable nest sites for iollinators                                                          
~ organising art comiettons on the theme of beekeeiing and iollinators                                         
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EvhgS endevedtal can con gebt h  o  hh pghshgvanon of bhhs and o hhg pollena ogs: 
• Plan  nectar-bearing flowers for decoratve iurioses on balconies, terraces, and 

gardens. 
• BtS honhS and o hhg hevh pgodtc s from your nearest local beekeeier. 
• Raesh a@aghnhss among cheldghn and adolhschn s on the imiortance of bees and 

hipghss Sotg stppog  fog bhhkhhphgs. 
• Sh  tp a pollena og fagm on your balcony, terrace, or garden; you can either make it 

yourself or buy at any home furnishings store. 
• Pghshgvh old mhado@s – which feature a more diverse array of fowers – and so@ 

nhc ag-bhageng plan s. 
• Ct  grass on meadows onlS afhg  hh nhc ag-bhageng plan s havh fneshhd bloomeng. 
• Ofhg ste ablh fagmeng locanons for the temiorary or iermanent setlement of bees so 

that they have suitable iasture; as a consequence, they will iollinate our ilants, which 
will thereby bear more fruit. 

• ose phsncedhs  ha  do no  hagm bhhs, and siray them in @endlhss @ha hhg, he hhg haglS
en  hh mogneng og la h a  negh , when bees are not actve.

Fgom  hh GB Non-Nanvh Sphcehs Shcgh agea 

Invasevh Sphcehs Whhk 13-17 MaS 2019
Invasive non-natve siecies harm the environment and wildlife, are costly to the economy, and 
can even iose a risk to our health and way of life. 

During Invasive Siecies Week, organisatons across the oK, Ireland, Jersey, Guernsey and the Isle
of Man are working together to raise awareness and ask everyone to heli irevent their siread 
to irotect the environment and recreatonal siaces for future generatons to enjoy! 

From 13 - 17 MaS we'll be taking a closer look at invasive siecies across a range of imiortant 
environments:

Mon: Freshwater and riiarian
Tths: orban
Whds: Marine
Thtgs: Woodland and bogs
Fge: Small islands

Follow along at @InvasiveSp and look out for events taking ilace throughout the week near 
you. 

Sign ui to the mailing list for uidates by contactng nnss@apha.gov.uk 

Rhsotgchs 
• Suggestions for ways to take part   
• Key facts for awareness raising   
• Postcard   
• Poster   
• Logo   
• Email signature   
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NBKA Asean Hognh  Acnon Tham Nh@s

La hs : In Jersey and France queens have been sioted feeding on tree sai from oak trees as 
well as beech, maile and willow, as well as on single oien camellias, so keei an eye on those 
and other fowers oien in your garden 

 The NBKA Asian Hornet Acton Team is now registered on the AHAT website and with the BBKA. 
I am currently registered as Coordinator with Pete Bull as North Nots contact and Alec Thomson
the City and South Nots contact. We have a further 10 team members and between us we cover
several iostcodes but the aim is to irovide a county-wide contact network ready to react to 
reiorts of iossible Asian Hornet incursions into our region and to coordinate with the Natonal 
Bee onit, the Non-Natve Siecies Secretariat (NNSSg and other BKA’s so @h nhhd mogh! There is 
no limit to the number of members an AHAT may have so if you would like to be involved ilease 
contact me at phnnSfogsS h16@mael.com for informaton or if you wish to join the contacts 
register. There is excellent informaton and a set of guidelines on the AHAT website 
https://aha .ogg.tk

Any Asian Hornet queens that have successfully overwintered in this country will have come out 
of hibernaton and be nest building gegh  no@ so be extra vigilant in your aiiaries and keei a 
close eye on any trais you may have iut ui- don’t forget to iut a iiece of crumiled kitchen 
iaier or sionge into the liquid reservoir so that you don’t drown non-target insects.
Download the identfcaton idfs, laminate them and iut them ui in your aiiary, on your 
allotment informaton board or local notce board. 
http://www.nonnativespecies.org/home/index.cfm

Get the Asian Hornet Watch aii for smart ihone and tablet

Read ui about trais and baits and be sure to deiloy them- visit  https://aha .ogg.tk

If you have not already registered your aiiary on Beebase then ilease do so now. If there is an 
Asian Hornet incursion in your area it is vital that every beekeeier can be located and contacted.
When you register and record your aiiary informaton you can also reiort whether or not you 
have AH trais in ilace. Follow the link below:

https://secure.fera.defra.gov.uk/beebase/login.cfs
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And fnallS……………………                                                                                    

                                     

A swarm in May is worth a load of hay                   
A swarm in June is worth a silver spoon                  
A swarm in July is only worth a fy                         
A swarm in August is worth a pint of sawdust       
A swarm in September is something to remember   
A swarm in October is rarely seen when sober 

Bournemouth BKA
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Compak
Distributors of Glass and Plastic Containers

and Closures

Suppliers of British Made Quality Honey
Jars and Lids.

We have an extensive range of quality
containers and closures.  You will find our
prices competitive, our delivery options
flexible and our service professional.

To receive more information or a price list,
please call the number below.

3 Ashmead Road, KEYNSHAM, Bristol BS31
1SX

Tel: 01179 863 550
Fax: 01179 869 162

Email: sales@compaksouth.co.uk

BEEMASTER is published monthly. Contributions by 25th
of previous month please to the Editor. Copy received after
this  date  may  have  to  be  held  over  to  the  next
BEEMASTER.

The Editor retains the right to amend submitted articles
or to reject articles which appear, in her opinion, to be
unsuitable. Items which do appear may not reflect the
opinions of the Council of the NBKA.

EXTRACTORS
Members may borrow the NBKA extractors - 4-frame, hand
driven kept at Brackenhurst and hired from Maurice Jordan.
An electric one (with settling tank) is held by Glenis Swift
0115 9538617. The EasyBee extractor which is useful for
extracting frames that  hold honey that  has granulated is
held by Frank Chambers in Calverton (0115 965 2128).

ADVERTISEMENTS
NBKA accepts no responsibility for advertisements appearing in
this newsletter.  Please mention BEEMASTER when replying to

advertisements.
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Advertisements free to paid-up members but 10p per word –
minimum charge £1 to non-members.  Circulation approx 300

throughout the UK and abroad.  
Short adverts may be paid for in First and Second Class postage
stamps  which  should  be  sent  directly  to  the  Editor.   Cheques
should be made out to NBKA and sent to the Treasurer.     
   

 

This advertising space is available now
~ see above right for rates and terms

CASH AND CARRY BEEKEEPING EQUIPMENT
at discount prices

See our website (Products/Cash and Carry)

for new beekeeping equipment being introduced
continuously throughout out the year.

Major cards accepted.

Normal opening times: Wed, Thu, Fri and Sun 12.00 – 5pm

The Honey Pot, onit 73, Trent Business Centre, Canal
Street, Long Eaton, Notngham,NG10 4HN.
   

0115 9726585
Mobile/text numbers 07703 711009

Email  localhoney@hotmail.co.uk
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